
Knowledge Enables Success
Accelerate your technical and professional learning 
experience with role-based product training



Knowledge Is Power
BeyondTrust customers are making the investment in Privileged Access 
Management (PAM) to not only protect their organizations from a cyberbreach   
and increase their security posture, but also to drive productivity within IT and 
Service Desk teams. 

BeyondTrust University offers a range of training options to provide    
in-depth, hands-on details of product installation, configuration,    
operation, and troubleshooting.

The BeyondTrust University
Our #1 goal is to enable customers to maximize the value of their BeyondTrust 
products. Our experienced instructors are committed to providing an exceptional 
learning experience so you can quickly gain the practical knowledge you need on 
how to administer, configure, and use your BeyondTrust software.
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Training Options
BeyondTrust University offers training in several formats to meet the 
needs of a variety of customers.

Online eLearning

Training courses that you complete online, 
anytime, at your own pace

Public Shared Training

Virtual, Public Shared Training offered at set times 
that provide opportunities for interaction and 
discussion; registration required and will include 
attendees from a variety of companies

Private Training

Available on-site at your location or as a virtual-
instructor led training; this training is offered just  
for your company



Become a BeyondTrust Certified Professional

Upon completion, most of our courses 
enable users to take industry-level 
certification exams, which showcase 
globally recognized excellence and 
competence in their field.

Successfully complete the exams to 
become ‘BeyondTrust Certified’ and 
achieve Continuing Professional 
Education Credits. CPE credits 
contribute to meeting industry 
certifications, such as Certified 
Information Systems Security 
Professional (CISSP). 

“BeyondTrust Remote Support Administration and user 
training was instrumental as part of our overall Remote 
Support deployment. It was very comprehensive yet easy to 
follow, and our employees could complete it at their own pace. 
The courses are so well-structured and thorough they should 
be considered standard for everyone using your products.”

Training Survey Respondent



Training Offerings
Our courses are engineered to enable adoption excellence and are suitable 
for technology professional at all levels. Our current offerings include:

For detailed course descriptions & the upcoming schedule visit beyondtrust.com/training

Learn More

https://www.beyondtrust.com/services/training


How to Register

To purchase a course, simply contact your Account Manager 
or email training@beyondtrust.com. 

To keep our training focused and ensure we can fully support 
each student, a maximum number of 10 participants is 
allowed per course private and public shared course. Public 
courses require self-registration, and registration is available 
on a first come, first serve basis. eLearning course registration 
is available after purchase. 

Expiration Policy

All eLearning and public shared training courses expire after 
one year. The private courses expire after six months.

About BeyondTrust 

BeyondTrust is the worldwide leader in Privileged Access Management (PAM), empowering organizations 
to secure and manage their entire universe of privileges.  Our integrated products and platform offer the 
industry's most advanced PAM solution, enabling organizations to quickly shrink their attack surface across 
traditional, cloud and hybrid environments.

The BeyondTrust Universal Privilege Management approach secures and protects privileges across passwords, 
endpoints, and access, giving organizations the visibility and control they need to reduce risk, achieve 
compliance, and boost operational performance.  We are trusted by 20,000 customers, including 78 of the 
Fortune 100, and a global partner network.

Learn more at beyondtrust.com
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